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Poly Chosen For Peace Corps
Sixty Trainees Set

Nigerians Celebrate
Independence; Plan
Gala Celebration

For Friday Arrival

i Nigeria’s first year of indepen*
! denoo w ill b a -. celebrated to
night when members of the N iger
ian Students Association host a
reception for school officials and
the general student body.
Temporary College Union will
be the site of the reception and
hHKI
dance with entertainment b ein g.
NO IHJSTKACTIONS . . .'Studying under slightlv’ less than perfect condition* in the new Library annex held from 7-10.
Nigerian students will also dis
arc Leslie Guske, Mathematics major from Yermgton, Nevada and NooH Kukeroonian, a Ufological
Science major from Iran. This is one of the large new study areas thut when furnished will provide an cuss their country’s first year of
independence
and their purpose in
additional 1,13Q reader stations.
(Photo by Norum)
choosing Cal Poly. They will be
available to answer questions con
cerning national dress, customs,*.|
schools, recreation and social ac
tivities.
All members o f the student body
and faculty are invited.

Another Building Accepted;/
Publicity Workshop
College Continues To Grow Open To Groups
Library Annex Passes Final No Vehicles
Will Triple R eader C apacity Allowed On
'New'Campus

Offidiul college acceptance of the new $1.2 million Dexter
Memorial Library annex was consuniated late Tuesday after
noon after a Tina! inspection by State Division* of Architects
and college officials. The hrinex, containing 66,000 squure
feet of floor space, enlarges the present reader capacity ol
the Library from 520 to 1,650.
itemudeiing to the tune of
included in tli« n e w portion
8225.0M is now alow .underway
of the building are four new
in the Adminiatation Building.
Although the top and basement
levels of stacks, which will
floors, aet to hoUNe the Audiomore than double the present
stack area.

The ground floor of the annex,
containing 7,200 squure feet of
sales and office area, is the new
location of the El Corral College
bookstore. Part of the new stack
area will he used for bookstore
storage space.
"With a construction comple
tion date set for mid October,
the college hopes to accept the
13.635 square fowl area o f the
new Science W ing."say* Douglas
Gerard, college building cooidtnator.
The wing at a cost of $600,000,I
will house new atomic physics and
solid state physics laimratorie*. A
sub-critical reactor, under a grant
of the National Seienee foundation
will also be installed in tbt' build
ing.
Engineering _ West Building, to
be completed try the end o f Octolwr,
contains a floor area oT 122,000
square-feet— the site of more than
loo nvcmge homes. Although only
scheduled for operation for Win
ter quarter, moving into the $3.25
mHhon structure will begin as soon
as it is officially accepted.

“N o vehicles other than ser
vice or emergency vehicles
shall be allowed inside the
Outer Perimeter Road.’’ This
section of the Master Plan for

the Physical Development ‘of Cal
■Poly, as described by the college’s
consulting architects, Kalk and
Visual and Education Depart Booth, marks the beginning o f a
ments, have a completion date of new era at the college. The era of
February I M , much of the con The Walking Campus.
struction is already completed
During the August meeting of
| and classrooms nre being used.
the State'College Board" of Trus
Long
range
plans
for
the
buildtees,
the architects presented the
j
jug include destruction of the 60- long range building uml construc
year old Agricultural Education tion plans for Cal Poly. This
master plan for the college is
Building on the north end -and a designed with the assumption that
new annexation on its present site. by the mid-l970’» there will be an
annual enrollment of 12,000 stu
“ It is proposed that thii old dents.
Administration
Building will bc;
At the present rate of students
ome the insi
to rare— a ratio of better tlllfi
l for the Business, Education and
three registered cars to every
five students— it is expected that
|Audio-Visual , Departments when
there would he as high as 7,000
.... .....
the
new .................
Administration is comstudent automobiles on campus
I
.. _ - t;crard.
at one time if permitted.
|

ft .

Homecoming
Candidates
Announced

Robert Spink, graduate manager
o f the college, urges campus
groups to become acquainted with
and make use of the new facili
ties for great advantage. Plan to
come in and be shown around the
•hup by the shop-manager or Spink
at your earliest convenience.

Mirror Trouble?
You Have A Place
How did you look, sir, when
you got up this morning? As
you gazed upon your halfawake face, did it occur to
you that you might possibly
be the most Ugly man on campus?

^ Alpha Phi Qmega ia hunting for
you for the annual U gly Man Con
test heM in conjunction witE Homecoming.
Each organization on
campus is Hsked to enter n prom
ising candidate. Applications for
the non-beBUty contest are avail
able in Box 45 in the ASB Office,
and there will be a meeting of
Armed with these figure*, the these prospective candidate* on
Muster Plan calls for large park Oct. 8 at 7:80 p.m. at Poly Grove.
ing lots to lie designed and con
The election for “ U gly Man"
structed adjacent to each campus
will take place from Oct. 15
entrance outside the perimeter
through Oct. IB. A donation of a
road*
penny will constitute a vote.
With a total area o f 59.4 acres
Stuffing the ballot box is recrommended. A ll proceeds will be
llomcroming float entries must allot ed for these new parking
used for the improvement of the
!m» in the ASB office by 5 p.m. facilities, most qf the presently
Monday. Oct. 8.
%
------- — existing lost will he converted to I Poly Grove area.
Floats must follow the Home eventual construction sites for | A perpetual t r o p h y will be
some of the $10-$15 million worth awarded to the organization sponcoming theme, Fall Harvest, und
of construction planned for the ( soring the winner and photographs
[ comply with the specifications as next five years.
! nf previous contestants are on dHstated in the Homecoming Code.
.
.
.. >play at the library.
I Commenting on the new "W alk -, _ L
, „
Trophies will W presonleJ lo the ! ing campus,” Cortege Building; J j 1" L .*tb'
*P pe“ r on
outstanding entry from euvh divi- Coordinator Douglas flerard said, i Friday night Oct. 19 at the Homeoutstanding . ntr> xrom earn um
th(. pcrmHIlent» ,.|osure o f coming bonfire and dance. He will
non and resident group.
I tie Heverai i anlpUS roHd* this Fall, the |ride on the APO float in the HomeAlumni
trophy
presented
initial
step
is oycjt
over.. It w
will
awhile
A
iu m n i ir
u p n y will
w in be
w
|»iri»ru
vr»i t in
it ia l m
e n is
in be
oc a
w n u e ;i coming Parade and at the football
to the first place overall float and j before more roads will eventually game. He will also accompany the
the Rally Committee trophy to the he landscaped und converted to Homecoming queen at various pubP - l„ ,H .n
Ik
........ .

Wednesday night as finalists in j
this year's Homecoming Queen
election.
The five were srlcrtrd from
among 31 girls in an interviewsession with the
Homecoming
Queen committee in the Stuff
Dining Hull. Their names will ap
pear on a student body election
ballot next Wednesday and Thurs
day. according to ASB President
Vic Dollente.
This year’s Homecoming queen
candidates are:
' I ’l l Bright, a 19-year-old
nmore Social Science major
LaCnnaria.
«
Caroline ffonper. a 21-year-nld
Borne Economies senior from
Templeton.
. ---Msriilel Kennedy, 19, a sopho
more Home Economics major
from Claremont.
Pal Palmer, a 20-year-old
ment«r> Education sophomore
from Sajita Urn/.
Sand) Wright, an ia-yenr-dld
Borne -Economics
sophomore
from Downey.

A Workshop has bean opened on
campus where organizations can
have publicity, public relations and
udvertising materials produced.
The new facility is called the
Student Publicity Workshop and
is located in the rear o f the pres
ent Associated Student Body O f
fice and Post Office Building.

Homecoming Float

Entry Deadline Set

|

I

Cal Poly has officially been selected as the Peace Corps

og center for'Morocco, it was announced last week by
_e officials. According to them, establishment o f a Peace
Corps training center here has been under extensive study
t o r mjany months, but until final contracts were received
l a t e Wednesday morning,
their training. They will attend
they were reluctant to make class 10 hours a day for six days a
any public statements on the reek.
program.
The courses will include:
Several dozen memos, tele
AREA STUDIES and an. in
phone calls and letters outlining
and planning the program have
been exchanged between Cal Poly
and- .the Peace Corps .and State
Department officials in Washing
ton, D.C. to complete these nego
tiations.
Starting next Friday, 60
special trainees will begin a
rigorous 13-week trainiag pro
gram on campus to prepare
themselves for crops preduo- tion, irrigation, surveying or
English teaching positions in
IM tiny northwestern African
country.

N IG E R IA N INDEPENDENCE . . . Celebrating their second year of
Independence is enough reason to hold a dance and the Nigerian atudenti are doing just'thst in cooperation with the International Helah ° w Club. Making final preparalions for tonight s affair at theJTCL
J.Cordner Gibson, assistant dean
***** •*“*> f * 0" 1.
-b ioke N. Chineme, Charles N. Etuk, Boniface O. Okehi, Emmanuel N. Agwuna, and Onuma Buldy Okexie. of agriculture and director o f the
Peace Corps training program at
Nigeria celebrated her Independence Oct. 1,
Cal Poly, said that each trainee’s
progress and reactions tp training
will be continuously evaluated dur
ing the stay. Those who do not
meet the exacting standards of the
Corps will be weeded out, Gibson
added.
Cal Poly and the University o f
California at Los Angeles will be
the only two California schools pre
paring trainees for the Peace Corps
this fall. It is estimated that more
sal to change
A proposal
, the name connection with the Uhlversity of than 70 ether colleges and univer
sities across the nation will be
o f the 18 California state college* CalffdFhla. however.
The name change proposal is engaged in the program at Its peak.
i* being opposed by Cal Poly ad
being studied by the statu college
ministrative personnel.
San Jose State, San Francisco
The proposal, which was made chancetlor’r e ffie e .
State and the University of Cal
by the State College Trustees Gift*
ifornia at Berkeley have already
Cal Poly officials are opposed
and Public A ffa irs Committee last
presented Pence Corps training
to the change because it would
July, would make the names of the
programs.
take the word "polvtechnk" out
colleges identical except for their
of the college's official title. A
Corps trainees, who are not reg
location*.
spokesman - for the administra ularly enrolled students in college,
tion said this would cause the will take eight highly specialised
Cal Poly, for example, would
college to "lose its identity.”
be renamed, “ California State
and faat-fhoving courses during
College, San Luia Obispo."
The spokesman, who preferred to
The proposal i* considered by remain anonymous, said Cal Poly
fome to be the first step in a plan considers itself to be more o f a
to install identical curricula at all statewide service than the rest of
the state colleges.
'of the state colleges.
In other quarter!, tht proposed
AbouC 90 per cent o f the stu
name change is considered to he dents enrolled at Cal Poly come
the first step in giving the state from outside the San Luis Obispo
The campus creamery has
college system university status. If county a r e a ,
the spokesman
the state college system were to pointed out. He pointed out that
won a Gold Medal Award far
be changed into a university, it other state colleges enroll mostlyits milk entry at the Loa An
would be called, “ California State students from their own geogra
geles County Fair.
University.” There would be no phical areas,
Elmer D. MrGIasson. Dairy
Department instructor, an
nounced this week that the
If the proposed name change
milk, entered in competition
is to he interpreted as the first
with commercial p r o d u c e r a
step in making all state colleges
from throughout the state, re
teach identical courses, it could
ceived a near perfect wore of
mean the complete revampment
— or the end— of Cal Poly's vo- ! 00 out o f a possible 07 at the
rationally oriented curriculum.
annuel judging.
The milk sample wan Judged
In Cnl Poly’s case, however, the i on flavor and odor, bacteria,
•Weekend meal hours have been
changed from brunch served in the'change could not come •bout! s e d i m e n t , temperature and
mid-morning to lunch served from |easily. Specific provisions for the i container and closure.
noon to 1:30 pjn. on Saturday and college's curriculum hsve been1
MrGIasson pointed out that
Sundays while dinner will be written into the California State
the award illustrates the qual
served from 5 to 6:30 p.m. on j Education Act.
ity of the approved manufac
these days.
turing methods and procedures
Changing Cal Poly’s name would
used b) the student-employees,
Thai
Jack Bertram, cafeteria super- require" |egt»ljtive'
and the outstanding perform
visor, asks students to disregard chancellor's office, however, ha* j
ance nf new equipment located
the serving hours on the back of the power to change the names of j
ia the d a i r y manufacturing
the meal tickets. Breakfast is many of the other state colleges.
section of Cal Poly's new Food
Cal Poly officiale also protest
• * "* «* Monday through Friday
moves to change the names of the j ProreMing Building.
“ . “m “ l1" -’
The Cal Poly Gold Medal
Kellogg and Voorhia campuses
M S
because they were secured largely i milk entry came from a mixed
from 5 to 7 p.m.
through fund and land* donated | herd of cows owned by both
the roHege foundation and in
Bertram says that those wish by prominent families.
ing to eat in the Dining Halljand
dividual students.
College
officials
do
not
know
who do not have a meal ticket
must buy a ticket from the Snack when UW ha me change proposal '
Bar cashier for u particular meal. will be acted upon by the chancel
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner cost lor's office.
90 cents, 11.10 and $1.50, respec
tively.

Sticks And Stones

Officials Oppose Name Change

Proposal O f College Trustees

Our M ilk Is Tops!
Wins Gold Modal

Cafeteria Weekend
Meal Hours Set

»
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Photos Wanted in
Yearbook Contest
im.
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HEALTH AND MEDICAL
TRAINING including t h e
banks of first aid and personal
hygiene. This course will also
prepare the trainees for the
mental problems they may
have to face in Morocco.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
and RECREATION giving the
trainees more than an hdur of
strenuous daily exderiae
instructions about Moroccan
dances and sporta
FRENCH giving the trainees
an opportunity to Mara tho
countries bfflcial language.
Trainees wilt receive more than
18 hoar* a week instruction In
it. A large part of this coarse
will bo taught ia tho laagaago
laboratories of the San Lais
Obispo City Schools.
INSTRUCTION in COM
MUNISM, covering its men
aces and how to locate and
recognise it and its forms.
PEACE CORPS ORIENT
ATION, giving tho trainees
a complete study of tho history
and working of tho Peace
Corps. This course will also
give the students information
about their Moroccan assign
ments.
,
TECHNICAL S T U D I E S
teaching the trainees what
they in torn teach th* MorocWhile they are being trained, the
Corps neophyte* will be housed in
two downtown motels. They will
commute to th* college on biryrles
snd will eat in the Student Dining
Hall.
Fund* for the program were ap
propriated through the State De
partment and will be administered
at the college by the Cal Poly
Foundation.
The trainees will be at the college
from Oct. 12, 1963 to Jan. 23 1963
but will take a two-week “ home
leave" during Christmas vacation.
A fter their studies, those who suc
cessfully complete the program—
then ofrkially called “ Peace Corps
Volunteers” — will spend a two week
training period in Puerto Rico.
They will then go abroad to
Morocco— their home for the next
18 months— for final two weeks
o f training .

ASB Office Has Reserved
Seats to Fresno Game

— r -vg.
------ — 1
,
Reserved sent tickets to the Cal
Poly-Fresno State football game to
he played in Fresno's Kadeliffe
1Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 13. are

' lift reward to the |H»r*on who turn* I
o n u fi
‘
- in the best “ siiot depicting life in
Robert L. Spink, graduate man«■ resident hall.
1
ager. skid the fesorved-seiit tickets
The second place winner will re- |will sell for $3 each and are availreive $10 and four ruoner-up* each ahle on a first-come-flrst-served
will receive u free yearbook.
j basis.
To make this year's El Rodeo the
Spink said Cal Poly students will
j be.-t ever, the staff derided to call
upon the students through a. cuiL-lhuve an, organized routing section
test.' Students ure asked to enter wt the night game. Cal Poly stuphotogruph of resident hall mom- dents with ASB cards will be adber*, friends at bull sessions, 1milted free of charge to the rootMember^ of the Homecoming
dances, parties, sports and all liv i ing section,
IJueeii selection committee aind
ing-group
activities.
K*Kiuu|i m
uwurfi.
*bev bad a “ tough time" selecting
The winning photograph will ap
3 /y v x
C.kis C.lW.J
•jus year's finalists. One member
>ur in the annual along
I 3KC j J D I I I J lIQ S r
pear
_ with as
8!f"l, “ I think all ill o f ”the girl*
many others a* possible announce*
are queens.’’
Frutt Seymour, editor.
! Approximately 3,fH)0 of the stuI be eoed -who is finally elm seat I
The entries should b*-put in an!dents fighting crowds at enrollby the si ad, nt ..la,ily lo In* Heme■envelope with the entrant’s name, merit received the Sabin type 1
coming Queen will reign over Ilia
[address and phone number on the polio Immunization. Thb program
campus-wide Homecoming festivi
for the Homecoming Queen Election set for next week are: outside. The envelopes should he was conducted by the health.center
ties del. Ill and 20. The other four NOTHING 111
iu'e Cooper, Patricia Palmer, Mu ridel Kennedy, ami Sandy Wright. Poll* taken to room 228 of the Graphic |under the direction of Dr. Clifford
Birla will form her court o f; (I to r). Patricia Hrij
L. Walker.
Arts Building.
ill be open Wednesday and Thursday, and anyon 0 with an A.S.U. card may vote,
princesses.
-

tensive look nt the history, cul
ture, geography and language
of the people of Morocco.
AMERICAM STUD1ES and
a survey of the United States
history and government with
an intensive look at contem
porary problems of the United
States in World affairs.
“ In this course, we’re not
the trainees
traiacoo what
whs
going to tellII thq
mt America— wo’r
to soy
give them
thorn the
th
Just going to gfre
facts,” Gibson said. “Tho
traiacoo will 1st fro* to tell the
Moroccans what they want.”

IT W O N T HURT
________________
Be* Victor,
Home Economics ______
junior, _a* .she
receive* ner first flu shot from Jeanne Miller, registered n u rs‘.eI.__
n
accordance with the present campaign, flu ahola are being given to
students free and tu staff and faculty members for 5* cents a shot.
Health center ■officials urge everyone to get their shots and a vied
what could be a severe flu epidemic year.
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Hove Most "Aches

‘ T o T ell Truth'
Ralph Hoover, Hor.ezhg,^
ill thu Animal Husbandry £
purtment, will be a guest du
tlclpant on t'BS TelevisCl
“To Toll the Truth’’
ort October 8.
Ttoovcr, who was In R
\ork to record the prog*,
in CMS studiosi recently. U
been u member o f the Cal pZ
faculty the past: 14 years.

Survey Shows

P IE , A N Y O N E ? . . . The two pie graphs above, A S B income
(righ t) and expense, give a graphic illustration on the allo
cations stated in this year’s Associated Student Body Bud, , '- V

'

College-Age Adults Hoover On TV;

ASB Income

ASH Expenses

—it - ■

Completely exploding that, rosy,
nostalgic and time-honored myth
that “ college days are carefree
days,” a recent survey discloses
th a t. young adults of college
age-r- 19 through 21 — suffer not
only the most frequent heuduohes, Oct. 12 Last Day for
but the most severe ones of en jr+k.
j. .
— . ,
other comparable pge group.
j t R i G U fIV C r I rainiDQ
Even the harassed business man
*
*
The defensive driver train
takes second place to students,
with a total of 77 per cent suffer program will be offered fur i
ing frequent headaches us against' last time this quarter on Fto
80 per cent in the college group, Oct, 12, from 3 to OJIO o.ni
according to a survey taken by Ag. Eng. 123.
a drug concern. *
The program is for student, u
It is certainly no secret that staff members who drive and,
headaches linked ,to h i g h t e r plan to drive state cars or tru.
education compose a .literal “ four- The .three and a half hour Kn
point program’’ that foments the will consist of u lecture and « ,
king size headache. Roughly, the vie with driving tests givui
four points fall under the cate arranged times to interested t,
gories of /finances, friends, finals sons. The test will be given V
certified driving instructor it
and the future.
i
; It is certainly no secret that the department.
cost of education has zoomed, mak
get. Preparing the budget is one of the most complicated
ing the financing of u college
Q u it WoSKlN* A90UT WHAT KlNt? OF A COjJWT|T I f f
jobs undertaken by student government eacjj year.
career a serious program. And
WITH A LINE THIS IO N G IT M U *T SB A W A P '. *
many a young co-ed und college
Students unit stuff are invited
Boy worries about being popular,
gaining admittance to the “ right” participate in the cultural act,
or sorbrityrsiB. Mlflrt tics or the 1962-63 season uf ;
fraternity ur
San Luia Obispo County SyrapW
friends.
ig fr
making
If you play any instrument, pi
,iFinal
exams
ure
equally
guilty
California State Polytechnic College
to attend the rcheursalz held « ,
as
headuche
instigators,
students
-Tuesday
* n evening ut 7:30
8«in
San Luis* Obispo Campus ’
in the 3
burn the midnight oil cramming Luis* Obispo Junior High ScL
Returning to Cal Poly after a
........ Editor-In-Chief for tests, und work what might
James Grundman
year’s leave of. absence is Dr.
Bund Room.
Betsy king man.it
Mnnuuiiur Editor
Glenn A. Noble, head of the Bio ■eoeoeeeee— e#— » » » — — eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee— —
,...... Photo Editor have been u simple headaches into
Norum
1 Neil
u four-star splitter because of an
...... A d v e r ti s in g
M an ag e r
Marty Sheff — ...
logical Sciences Department.
......... Business Manuirer
Mnry Keil
xiety and lack of sleep. Then,
Dr. Noble received a Fuibright
Norum ............ Circulation Manager pyrumid on top of all these, the
This year’s 5,705 enrollment
S A N FRAN CISC O STATE CO LLEG E— Students can Neil
Production
Don Goss ... ....... ..........
Lectureship and taught Zoology at
big blockbuster headache— what far cry from the 16 student,,
Manager
pick up six units of extension credit by watching T V . And
Taiwan University and parasitolo
rolled
at Cal Holy It’s first ft
- >*
EstherAlexander,
Dave Ben’o. dpes the future hold ?
gy at the medical college also in
with this, televised education for college credit is under
rr6
Fr6yland,
David jJune*, David
Taiwan (Formosa). He also car
way in the Bay area. Economics 199, «i study o f economic
ried oil - research with the univer
policy, and an understanding o f how the economic system i),„ h Schiiuiw, Donn savin., aii. p
sity and the medical college.
I Sip*. Susan Tebbe.
functions, is offered to combat “ economic illiteracy.”
Receiving his doctorate from
Published twice-waakhr during the rugschool year exoept holiday* and exam
Stanford in 1940, he came to Ca!
Golden Gater ular
periods by the Associated Students. Cali
Poly in 1947, and has held the po
fornia State Polytechnic College, San Luis
sition of department head since
Western Wear you’ll be*
Obispo. California. Printed by students
majoring in Printing Engineering and
his arrival. He has received grants
proud to wear.
S A N JOSE S T A T E C O L L E G E — Bruce F. Allen, Assem Management. Opinions expressed in this
from the California Department of
in signed editorials and articles
All the gear ler you and
Fish and Game In 1943; New York blyman, 29th district, related irr abetter to this paper that paper
are the views of the writers and do not
Zoological Society, 1952; Fulbright, the state administration has put a freeze on vacant faculty necessarily represent the opinions o f the
i.
your horee at the parade,
staff, views of the Associated Student
1954; American Academy of Arts
J, ranch, arena, and dance.
Body .nor official opinions. Subscription
positions.
.
1
and Sciences. 1965-56;' National
price is |2 per yeer In advanca. Offices
Science Foundation, 1956-57: New
"September registration at San Jose State College*has Hra. 226, Graphic Arts Building.
York Zoological Society, 1958; Na resulted in’ tha disclosure t>f a highly secret directive from,
S H IR T S
PAN TS
tional Institutes of Health, 1959the Brown administration requiring a freeze on- a certain
1980.
_ . p ,
,
. .
.
Dr. Noble is a member of Amer number of vacant faculty positions. This is the third year in
ican Society of Zoologists, Ameri a row that Brown has imposed this restriction on state 9tttte leifU^#ture in 11H)1 nvityh the
plus wastam accessories
can Society of Parasitologists, So college operations, in each case without publicity, and in express stipulation that is stress
to moot tho occasion.
ciety of Protozoologists, American sueh a furitive manner that administration officials refuse a g r i c u l t u r a l and vocational
Microscopical Society, Society for
training.
the Advancement of Research to talk about it and even deny its existence.
Phene Liberty 3-I7S7
Sally « Bud Wallen
Oper, TUI
(Philippines), Western Society of
’ "A t San Jose, students were turned away from required
Last ycar:188 scholarship* total
IS Thun. H
Naturalists and Sigma Xi.
San Lai* Ohkp
7$S
Manh
Street
courses, which will result in an additional semester or even ing $58,71’J were awarded to Cql
‘
a year of college. Laboratory’ and room space was available, Poly students'.

Symphony Heels Partkly*

El Mustang

Biology Dept. Head

:

Returns to Poly

Must Be Spent B y You
By JIM M cLAIN

You and nearly 6,000 other
students .will, sponsor .Activi
ties costing $183,395 during
the coming nine months, That
figu re is the total income and
expense for the more than 60
Associated Student Body-sponsored
activities and sendees provided for
In this year’s ASB budget.
The huge allocation was ap*
p,'roved by the Student Affairs
ounciHast
Spring Quarter.
w*. ■ C
K <*
Deciding just how and why the
money should be divided up and
spent took the student Finance
committee most of the last school
year.
Last year’s Finance committee,
which was presided over by Tom
Bragg, conducted hearings every
Monday evening with groups that
had requested the use of student
body funds.
’
'*
In deciding what to recommend
to the Student Affairs Council, the
committee wanted to know exactly
how much money each group
wanted, exactly how the money
would be spent, and exactly how
the proposed activities of each
group that requested fnoney would
benefit the entire student body.
A fter cutting the requelts o f
some groups, the committee was
finally able to balance the income
Xnd expenses of the 1962-63 A s
sociated Student Body budget at
$163,396, a figure that could be
called comfortable.
A glance through this year’ s
budget, which took 20 pages of
double-spaced typing, to record, re
veals some interesting statistics.
Athletics, for example, will cost
the Associated Student Body some

‘ With 6enerd Montgomery

$49,387 this year. But they will
bring in an income of only $22,660.
The $28,827 deficit is the cost
o f so-called “ minor” sport* which
bring in no income. The "minor”
sports Include track, baseball, frosh
football, tennis, swimming, gym
nastics, golf, cross country and
water polo. Both student and facul
ty members consider the minor
sports essential to a well-rounded
intercollegiate program.
Basketball and football are the
only two sports that actually bring
money into the Associated Student
coffers.
But, although admissions are
charged to basketball games, the
sport ts expected to show a $8,560
deficit this season.
Football is expected to show
slightly less that a $1,000 profit
this year.
Other statistics are. equally as
interesting as athletics.
.' The student body will spend
$22,853 on publications this year.
But publishing newspapers and
annuals will bring in. only $21,980.
The College Union program,
which includes most dances, mov
ies, social events and concerts to
be offered this year, will cost
$20,514. It will bring in revenues
totaling $23,160, A long look at
this year’s budget tells a story o f
statistics like the above.

C H A N G E

m.

BOOTS

for men and women

but no teacher because of the required freeze.
V*
“Restrictions such as these, which prevent eager stu
dents from progressing with their technical education, are a
restriction on the people of California, a prevention from
achieving the higest. potential.”
’
___
Moti^lfi Od 9
Bruce F. Allen, Assemblyman, 29th District

ructmi oma

INTERVIEWS

M cCLELLAN A ir Force Base,
Sacramento Interview seniors in
Aero, EE, EL, IE, ME, and Metal
Building Coordinator lurgical Engineering for positions
in support o f manned aircraft mis
Douglas Gerard, college building sile systems, and communications
coordinator, is responsii
iponsible for the systems.
TttMdar. Ort. »
college's buildings from six to
Wedneidi) Ort jg
years prior to construction until LOCKHEED-Califomia Company,
one year after construction. They Burbank Interview seniors in Aero,
are then turned ever to the Main Arch, EE, EL, Mnth, ME, and Phy
tenance Department.
sical
sacai Sciences
sciences for the Burbank faca M rte _
vam
-e*?1
STrtJaft* development,
deveto^memt.' *or
vanced aircraft
or
ocean systems organizations. An
Advanced Degree Work-Study Pro
gram is also offered.

R O T C Gams Hew Chief;
H a s D iv e r s e B a c k g ro u n d

Western Wear

AAA

_ _
U. 8. A IR

^ a n c k e te l
"The closest motel to Cal Poly's Grand
Ave. Entrance."

FRESN O S T A T E CO LLEG E— Enrollment at F.S.C.
jumped 511 over the fall semester a year ago, to bring the
total to 6,684. This increase is the biggest enrollment in
crease at ‘F.S.C. since the late 1940’s.

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS

with phones and television

F R E S N O S T A T E C O L L E G E — "Diamond,” the T-bone steak
dry , martini drinking, snoring bulldog mascot of
iI Fresno State was "borrowed” recently, but later returned by
campus pranksteTs.
Collegian

i eating,

An adjoining resturant to give
you the BEST IN FOOD

W M m M bf, OH. l t

Thuraday. Oct. 11 j
^
___
FORCE Officers will S T A N IS L A U S S TA TE COLLEGE —A

turkey race Is pro
late November or early
'ngt^________
a n ntoltdiscus»ai?he°u
*s*
iwsed
to
take
place
sometime
in
__ ___ _
traininir pro
n m . iW C ember. Entries of turkeys may tie made by various coi- j
Ah* Pnrrp
Force Offirm
Officerr training
leges, local growers, organizations on campus, or by ingram.
ay , O H . I I
. N„ I O TNhu rsd
r
dividuals.
The poultry may be saddled, painted,-or in any
. „ A World W a r II staff member of General Montgomery M O R R O U
Elementary
in Europe is the new professor of Military Science and is School ‘blst.^Interriews^for'tcMh-1 manner decorated to depict an individual concern,
in charge of the college’s ROTC program. Lt. Coir William big candidates fo r elementary 1
Signal
Boyce, a graduate of the University of Connecticut who teaching position,.
•
Tru e Security' Subject
did additional study at George Washington University, U. 8. A IR FORCE Flight T est'

BREAKFAST

^

—

LUNCH

—

DINNER

I Dining Room Closed on Sundays)
1900 MONTEREY ST.

U 3-3015

E E ^ E L !nM .to:WME,n‘.°n” P h yriS i l ' ° f C h r ' S^ n T a l k
Co“ ''a DF . M . r i S ' d T ^ t h i 1
g g fry i
“ Christian Science; The Revelanew sta ff members include ant from Officer's Candidate Sciences.
lnterested persons please tjon of True Security" will be the
Sergeant B e r n a r d P a r k e r ! School in 1948 He w m with the
sign up for appointments and “ tie of a lecture bv Paul K. Wavro
who replaces Sergeant Henry ^
£rmjr ta
’
o b t.ir application bliuiks in |i ' S S T g J & t B S * *
S rtS
Georg* Davies.
He a tw d ed Fort Bliss fo* ad{~ . tT ^ *
vanced artillary cousses, was nilo Flacement Office, Adm. |ganization, the free lecture will be
i/rS-rB
flrRt C avalry, battery commander training na- 203, Company brochures and held Monday^ Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. in
Division in Korea.
-tive troupe for the Hercules literature are available and Science B-6.
j Missile Commission, and has at- should be read prior to inter- , w r vr" u s o m b e r of the Board
Lt. Col Boyce is s graduate tended Command and General
^
^
of Lectureship of the Mother
o f the Command and General S taff College at Fort Leaven- views, stated Gene Ritten- Church, the First Ghureh of Christ
Staff College at Fort Leaven- worth. In Korea he was executive house, placement officer.
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
worth. Kan., and has been on j officer and battalion commander,
the Department of the Army
Sgt. Parker is from WashingGeneral staff and has.spent two ton where he was with the section
years with the Joint Chiefs o f - headquarters as assistant ope:
Staff. His last assignment eon- tions chairman. He was stationed
statior
aisled of Deputy Battle Group irv. Sah Luis Obispo in 1958 to
Commander in Korea.
demonstrate army tactics at Cal
Poly, and was stationed here
Maj. Davies is a graduate from agali
tin from I960 to 1962.

K!

-W h a t

t im e

is

Authorised

S. f .

Watch

A* ■') '*
«>

v
■

.

, ^

Inspector
'

»

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGifu for all occasions
Watches for men and women
j—

~1

D o n

■,.

t

1

A n d re w s

IM I Hi,u,ra SI.
U J-4S4J

.

McClellan has a continuing requirement tor a large
nu ber el Electrical, Electronic, Industrial, Mechanical
and Aeronautical Engineers
ler the support of Manned Aircraft.
Missile Systems and Communications Systems

/

•

t,

-' ^

Announces Campus Interview* for

Electrical, Electronic, Industrial
Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineers
and Metallurgist
($5,335 to $6,345 Per Annum) '

it ?

For the comet time
•li the time
Drop into Den Andrews jewelry shop.

MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
AT SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA

v

Applications are being accepted irem students
who will receive their Bachelors or Masters Degrees
by June. 1963
U.S. Civil j5er
srvice Procedures Apply
U.S. Citl
'itizenship Required

. ’•

l

Jewelry

A recruiting representative w ill be at the Campus
for personal interviews on 0 October 1962
Consult year Placement Office ler further details and
to arrange for interview appointments

.

i

'

.

v

*•

1

A. S cript«yW}rdfTiaster Ball Pen No*sk!p fine or medium points write on anything Tele Gauge refill lets you know when the ink
is low. Six handsome colors. $1. B.Scripto Ink Cartridge Fountain Pen Drop m cartridge writes hundreds of tests, quizzes and
phone numbers in bjue, black, red or green ink Fine or me^liiijn point $1 C.Scripto Thin Lead Mechanical Pencil Sleek
rugged elegant Writes with extra fine lead With reserve eraser and spJre leads. Six colors $1. Scripto m.ikes the.Tilt Tip *
Pen and a complete line 6f quality ball pens, fountarn pens and mechanical pencils from 291 to $1.98! In Canada,’too.

Scripto

— ------------------------------------------------------------- 1_______
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M USTANG

Slate of Theater Is

ROTC l-----Wins
Honors
— ------ j-- -A. ---

High Noon Subject

At Summer Camp,

JOIN COPELAND'S

The state of the theater in Mew
York and Europe is the topic a t
Tuesday, Oct. 9 Books A t High
Noon program in the S taff Dining
Boom.
The discussion will be conducted
by English instructors Stanley
Barr, who attended 20 plays in
Europe during the pnitt summer,
and
Robert
Andreini,
who
“ attended as many plays as X could
afford” "While on sabbatical leave
it Columbia University,

Has Top Marksman
Competing with 30 other ROTC
programs, the 20 members of
Cal Poly’s senior class won the
camp trophy at summer camp in
1Fort Lewis, Wash,
j The trophy, presented, annually
] to the college with the highest
I group average in the M-l rifle
marksmanship score, was accepted
in the graduation parade by Cadet
1st Lt. Gordon U memoto. A Math
major from Honolulu, Umemoto
had the high class sepre ( of 7fi,
which was one of sever}, expert
score# turned in by the seniors.
The camp average was 56.8.

Clarence Brown

Winning the camp trophy
placed ^lal Poly in contention for
, tile national "W arrior of the
: Pacific" trophy. The marksman
ship competition included Stqnford, the University of Califor
nia and other ROTC programs in LE AD ERSH IP COM M ITTE . . . doi ng a out with banners, streamers o f tickets and the works to
- the Sixth Division area.
adersni p Conference''on Oct. 27 and 28 are (1 to r) Billie
publicize the Camp Oc^an" Vines Fall
'>
«-»
Carr, graduate Manager Bo]) Spink, Rob [eilman n, Larry Owens and Sam llurkeJ
The Fort Lewis summer camp,
which ran front June 23 to August
3, offered "cadets training in rifle
marksmanship on the transition
range, physical fitness, first hid,
map reading, and tactical'problems.
Euch cadet fired live rounds of
bazooka, .jjiyrtm'. rsgoilys# _. ri.fli>
gpemgie launcher, and machine, guji
Leadership Conference to be held
19'
ammunition. They also witnessed
Thit-ty-pind students-enrolled in Oct. 26-27 at Camp Ocean Pines,
a four-hour display with jthe com
dr
bined arms of artillery, armor, in the seed production class are in Cambria.
*
..u
fantry, and air forces destroying San Joaquin Valleythta.weck for a
an imaginary eneniy w'ith fire and two-day field trip to study the
The conference is being held for
1
various phases of seed production
'..are uv«.t\
rSioiog.cal
Science
graduate at seven commerical business oper all interested students'to help cope tlonf
with growing problems o f disin- a|)(j
BIGGEST liOl.I.IPOP . . . Pretty Dolly, wife of senior Architectural Charms L. Junkay . received the ations.
According to Dr. Oscar E. Reece, terest and to create enough en
Engineering major Robert Engidan carries one of the muny colorful commission of 2nd Lt. in the Quar
"land bouys” that the Architectural Department has taken to the termaster Corps at the close of the crops instructor who will head the thusiasm to keep student activities
J\
group, students will see seed harMonterey convention this week.
(Photo by Nmuin) gamp.'
* ‘
.
ROV'lL says Pan Lawson* actiyiHe?
’ TAPVOhg visiting dignitaries rep vestingrproeessing, packaging, and
resenting each of the colleges at the marketing of field, vegetable dean. Student# active in campus tickr
the camp were college President and garden seeds and some flower organizations are especially urged cafei
Julian A. McPhee and Dean of seeds, j
to" participate.
St
During the first day of the trip
$60
out the Monterey County Fair Stuueiiw Everett M. Chandler, who
More than 50 Architectural En
students
will
visit
The
V
e
r
n
o
n
“ Apathitis," a disease prevalent pay
grounds, site of the convention. vitnesstl training in the bivouac
gineering students are attending
Thoipas ranch near Huron and the among college students and threat-. who
•rtis. — —
the 17th Annual-Convention of the
Arnold
Thomas
Seed
Service
lo
Other student projects are the
California Council, American in 
cated on the Raymond Thomas ening a school-wide epidemic, has ^ f '
designs o f the C C A IA exhibition
stitute of Architects which opened
ranch near Five Points, where they been selected as the theme o f the i a m |
booth and the canopy for the reifisin Monterey yesterday.
w ill-be guided through seed pro conference.
,, ..
1ASB
Cal Voly contributions to the con tration urea.
cessing phfnts anti regular s e e d
Students will participate1in both
vention include several student
experimental fields.
projects and the planning of the the professional conferences and in
The group will journey to the
rofessional program --by Cleorge special student seminars conducted
Charles Messic Chemical Company
lasslein, head of the ArduU'cJural by the major convention speakers,
near- FiVe Points to learn about
who represent five foreign coun
Engineering Department.
mixing insecticides and insecticide
tries.
Special
awards
for
entries
in
the
sales.
Also attending the convention,
Nearly two dozen colorful
livestock
division
at
the
Los
An
Tomorrow at Modesto, the stu
“ land huoya” designed and con {which runs through Sunday, are
geles
County
Fair
went
to
several
to Cal Poly Students and Faculty
dents
will tour the-plant o f Law
structed by architecture students students from Stanford University,
poly
students.
The
prize-winning
University
of
California
ami
The
rence
Robinson and Sons, w h o
to reflect Monterey's nuuticul at
Custom Made prapes
Kitchen and Roth Curtains
mosphere are sprinkled through- University of Southern California. anfmals "were on exhibition during specialize in th e , vining-type of
the 16-day run of the fair which vegetable seeds.
Ready
Made
Drapes
Bedspreads
closed last week.
At the Waido-Rohnert Company
Students and their champion li near Hollister, tha field trip group
vestock were; Sully Chapman, re will be taken through a four-story
serve champion wether or ewe seed .cleaning plant where vege
-iamb; Earl Cosma, champion here- table seeds are processed a n d
ford steer; Clarice Watts, reserve packaged.
champion herefora,steer or heifer^
T hje- Ferry-Morse Production
Try l a Before You Decide
Sixth annual fcange BglT Au c-1 H i!. Civil Service Commission, Dale Davenport, champion Short- Seed Farm near San "Juan Bautista
f W-T
tlon, under the auspices .<>1 th* W ashington, D.C. uaneunred that I horn or other breed steer; Ernest will feature field operations ..mi
flfeS Monterey St,
Lucas, reserve champion barrow or the harvesting «.f seeds to include
A u isw al , 1
applications a re Uy
rmriuni
esI||si|n|
wv*lu lI 'V
gilt— swine; Dan Robbins, champ-" t>«uns and tomatoes.
will bw held in the liveitoi
ion barrqDv or gilt— swina; Dan
Entrance Examination.
Climaxing the trip will b e a
viUon Oct. 22, at 11 u.m.
The examination, a written test Robbins, champion market awine; tour o f the AU-Americdn Flower
The 80 bulls, to pass under the
Larry
W|Hi*ren,
reserve
champion
trial)Is also at the Ferry.Morse
offers the opportunity, to begin «
test bulls and 20 consigned career in the Federal Service in market swine; Dan Robbins, grand
1
by the Tri-County Hereford Breed one of some 60 different occupa champion market swine.
The group, was awarded first
ers Association. The bulla will he tional fields and is open to college
graded under the University of juniors, seniors, and graduate stu place for five animals (beef.) enter Laker-Warrior Tickets
California's quality grading sys dents regardless -of major study. ed from one college.
Positions to be filled are in
tem Oct. 21 at 1:30 p.m.
,
On Sale At ASB Office
various Federal agencies through
The test bulls were consigned out the U.S. Starting salaries
Tickets for the Oct. 11 Los A n - !
hy 10 different breeders, six will be $4,345 to $5,355 per year
geles Lnkers-San Francisco War
each, and were started on feed- or for Management Internships,
riors baskctbull game are on sale I
ing trials Dee. 1. 1961. The bulls $5,335 to $6,435 depending on the
now at the ASB Office.- Student I
were held until Feb. 1, and then qualifications.of the candidate.
ndmission is $1.50. General and
fed for maximum growth. They
reserved tickets are $3 and $4.
Tests during the year will be:
Rt.
Rev:
James
A.
Pike
Episco
were fed in two «eparate lots, Nov. 17, 1962, Jan. 12, Feb. 9,
Other ticket outlets in San Luis 1
pal
Bishop
of
California
and
author
three hulls from each breeder in March 16, April 20, and May 11,
Obispo are Wickenden’a Mensof
the
article
"The
Right
to
be
nn
each lot. Full records have been 1968.
wear, The Village Squire, WeishAtheist,” will launch u three-day
kept and nre available for buy
The closing date for applications mission at the First Presbyterian nr’s City I'harrnacy and Green
Brother’s(Clothiers.
L
ers to study.
is April 25 for regular or June Church in Sun Luis Obispo.
Tickets'also can be puu-hased.at
24
for
Management
I
nte
rnships.
The buTI* are strictly range oonBishop Ptke will speak at 9 p.m. HnH’s Sporting Goods in Paao<
Details and further information j Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ev- Robles, Grisanti Hardware in At--)
ditioned and ready for heavy ser
nre
given
in
civil
service
announce
vice on any range.
’ en.ings in the church at Morro and usradero, Grand Avenue Hardware
The test is completely supertftied ment No. 287. These announce j Marsh Sts.
in Arroyo Grande and Simas
ments
are
available
at
post
offices,
rection
1 Canterbury, Wesley and West Sporting Goods in Santa Maria.
college
placement
offices,
civil
ser[arris, Animal
minister campus student groups
instruetor. The tamt is used fur stu- I
r?5,,.l!',,L H j 0'
the will attend the three lectures. The
dent instruction und is of great L :S . C t y t t Service Commission,
|,u received the endorseValue to the beef cattle industry, i Washington -n, U.C.
ment of the local ten-denomination
says Harris.
.
Ministerial Association as well as
the Episcopal and Presbyterian
In -1920, Cal Poly was a six- congregations. r ‘
l
y °“ r Institution with the addition
1 (1 * f i A / M U i n e
of . juhinr coll^gg division.
Not until 1942 did Cal Poly lie- ! The 44th annual convention of
come a four-year college capable the statewide California Farm
grunliug a bachelor of science Rureau will be held in San Diego
Students ask why they have to degree. .
N',,v- II-I5 .
pay the same rate for the use of
the unimproved temporary park
ing lota us they do for the use of
surfaced and lighted lots.
„ Don' Nelson, college Business
Manager, explains that s t a t e 
wide rumpus parking regulations
do not provide for different rates
because of 1«cutiqr\ or desirability
of purklng lots. Although the col
lege has requested that it be allow
ed to cfyu'ge 11 varying rate depen-,
dent upon,the desirability o f the
spare, state officials insist t h e
dharge must lie the same for all j
lots.
_
■
. Temporary lots 0-9, 0-10, 0-13,
have been put in by the college
Maintenance Department using its ,
own funds. This was done for the
convenience of the' students to al
low them to park closer- to the
renter of the campus and to pro
vide additional spaces, added Nel
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
son, ™"
:
------- W
The state will not provide, mo
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
ney to improve these lots because
they brr all sites Jgr future huildTyping errors never show on Corrasakle. The special sur.
ings a nd ' will not -be available
face of. ihis paper makes it possible to erase without a
much longer, said Nelson.

Crops Class Is On headers W ill Com bat A pathy

Two Day Field Trip

Here's your chance to re

Architecture Students Attend Confab

ceive a 15.00 LP record al
bum efch month. Just reg
ister or sign our guest
book and you will became

S tu d e n ts W in

B

A t L A F a ir

A u c t io n S e t
F o r O ct. 2 2

.__

a member of our “Hi-Dcb
Club” plus the chance to

'iScoun

win i . . .

Free LP Album
To Be Given Away

Civil Service Exam

o rn ia

Applications Open

Clarence Brown

'rapertj

San Luis Obispo's
Leading Qaadtt Jeweler
8 tt Htguera v

for the lucky ticket. Add
to your present record coL
lection, you could be the
lucky winner. Come in and

10% discount with
ASB Card

Rev.Pike Launches

Three-Day Mission

wide selection
Life-Stride
Glamor Debs
Edith Henry

Debs O riginal:

s

O f fir in

Gym and Casual
tennis shoes

Frnltlins

Porto-peds
Port gage

Parking Lot Rates

Don's Shoe Shop
" W * shoe the Mustang*”
Cow boy Boot and Shoe
Repairing
L e a th e r c r a ft S u p p lie s .

trace— with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you1sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake— type on Corrisablel
Your choice o f Corrasablc in
light, medium, heavy weights and

^

O nion Skin. In handy 100sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasablc.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
E A TO N P A P E R C o a p O R A T fO N s‘ B ) P IT T S P IE L D . M A S *.

Hawkeye Boots
Texas

COLLEGE SQUARE BRANCH •

Wellingtons

[C A N

F IN E SHOES
894 Higuera
San Luis Obispo

O F A M E R IC A

# ittitiM n «»i m i u w m i uiKurao • l u w n

1321 Bread Street
N ea r W e a th e rb y ’a

Hu9h-Puppies

Check them o ff—E nglish L it, H istory, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook?, Naturally! It’s one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Auto*
matically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you Use! Open your
checking account today a t . " B A N K

{

scrub

972 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

525 Fifth St,
Morro Bay
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MUSTANG
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Mustangs Host S. F. Valley State
*

rj .

,

.

..v;

~

C A L I I ' O R M /

When the Cal Poly Mustangs take the field against
the Matadors of San Fernando Valley College 8:00 p.m. this
Saturday night in Poly Stadium, the presence in the lineup
o f a hometown halfback just might be the spark needed f o r
the “green machine” to roll home a winner. In last week’s.game against San Diego State
little five foot-nine inch, 170 1961 “ most valuable player,” Bill
pound Jim Ramos gave a de Storm (195, 6-0) junior fullback.
monstration of fine running In his first game of the season he
skill. He led the Mustangs on parked the ball iO tinies for 76

a

6 TATE

’

T

#■“,

...

P O 1. Y T R C M N I C

i>

C O U L n ^ z

Oct. 13
.... ............... ......
At Fresno State, 4
Oct! 20
.San Fernando Valley State. 3
Oct. 26 " 'T
"
......
El t'amino Junior Colk^je. 8
Oct. 26
- ........
A t Long Beach State. 3
Oct! 27
l
.... At. University of. Southern California. 10:30
N„v. 3
.............
.........
I.os Angeles State. 3
ffo v , v
..................Fullerton Junior College. 8

First Home State Come

Warriors, Lakers Set
For Oct. 11 Cage Clash

------

WATER POLO SCH ED U LE

■

Local Product Could
Gridders Gore Matadors

f■

1 Now. 8
\,,v! in

■'

At

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m,
p.m.
p.m.

. B w Francisco Stale, 8 p.m.
UC Santa Barbara. 8 p.m.

A probable preview of this > ear’d "W orld Series o f Mas- Nov.16-17 .. .California State CoHcge Chftjhpionship. Sah Ffahctsco.
ketbair is in store for Cab Poly roundttttl fans1on Oct. 11. |
'
when.the fabulous Elgin Baylor and the Los Angeles Laker*
meet the equally fantastic W ilt Chamberlain and the San
Francisco W arriors here iti th^ Men's Cymnasiilm. The,
r
Lakers and the Warri&rs are
,
As a balance against Chamber- [:
cufrently in the midst of tin
exhibition serjos in Hawaii lain, the Lakers have a great onepunch
In - Baylor
and
and are in good shape for the two
their 71 yard first period touch yards including a 37-yard ,romp the opening of the 11M52-63 Jerry West. Both ull-stuns, Hay-

down drive, capping it o ff with, a
seven
yard
touchdown
jaunt.
Ramos gained 47 yards in seven
carries for a fine 6.7 average and
gathered in one puss from quar
terback Stan * Reynolds for 29
yards.
.* '■* x
" ta
Saturday night will be- a
night o f firsts as the Mustangs
-of host (hi- Matadors in a-Cal
ifornia Collegiate Athletic Aasoriation battle.

that set up the winning TD.

Head signal caller is Phil RoIMU (184), 6-1). Romoli scored
the winning touchdown after the
gun had gone g f f to win the game
for the Matadors against UC,
Riverside. With the time already
gone, center Joel-Schaeffer kicked
for the extra point and the victory.

,The Mustangs will be looking
for their first CCAA victory of
the season following last week’s
86-14 loss to the San Diego State
Aztecs, while the Matadors will be
looking fo r their first CCAA vic
tory in the SFVSC history since
the college is only two years old
and in its fitst year of CCAA
competition.
“ nasf'seasoTif fh e lw o teams" met',
NEW STARTER
.Halfback Jim Ramos of San Luis Pbi_spo will lead in a non-conference game won by
the Mustangs aganist San Fernando Valley State College Saturda;
Saturday the Mustangs, 43-8.
night at 8:00 in Mustang Stadium. Ramos won a starting assignment
The Matadors opened their sea
for his id ay in the San Diego State game, as he scored ofie o f the
son against UC, Riverside and won
Mustang’ s two touchdowns.
on the last play o f the game, 7-6.
but were defeated 11-7 in a real
close contest last week by Claremont-Mudd. The Mustangs’ first
contest was a 35-0 crushing de
feat at the hands o f the San
Diego Marines.

Vaughn Hitchcock, Mokes
Debut as Wrestling Coach

“ There are some very fine wrest
lers at Cal Poly, although I think
it will take a year to get overall
Communications Discussed
balance in all weights,” believes
"What Did You Say?” an ad new wrestling coach, Vaughn
dress on business communciations, Hitchcock;
was presented to the Industrial
Hitchcock Succeeds Sheldon HarEngineering Club last week by
R.S. Stevens, director of sales for don who gave up the wrestling
Advance Seminars, a Los Angeles post to take his present job as
business advisory firm. Stevens head football coach.
said that accurate communication -*•- He is a 1056 graduate from
is management's greatest problem.
Washington State Universtiy
He used audience participation
where he majored in physical
skits to prove his point.
education and minored in social
studies. He fla y e d three yean
-of varsity‘football, climaxing his
_ Cross-Country Schedule
career by being named WSU’a
Athlete of the Year In IWJ.
Get. M l Frame SU le
Hitchcock also was a top wrest
Oct. 13 S im la Bar burn Open » t
(edictu
ler, taking third In the Pacific
Oct, 20—Freono State
Or I* 157 -Weatrmmt Colitga
Coast championships as a fresh
| fo ».'J - B m Finnrfacn State
man. He went on to take a second
N«»v. I/O- At IK ’ Santa llarbara a t
and two firsts in his sophomore,
Golata
Nov. 17—California Collegiate Athletic
junior and senior years.
Nov.

t humi>i.»nH»n|i l,i« Anireloa
24— Regional NCAA Collr«g
Division Cltampiunabip.

Frwno.

Poly Colts
Host Fresno
Frosh Today

In 1069 Hitchcock moved on to
Hayward to take on the head foot
ball coaching job along with wrest
ling. He remained at Hayward un
til this year. His football teams
compiled a 16-7-1 record while his
wrestling teams lost only one dual
meet in route to a first and sec
ond in Northern California cham
pionship competition.

Injuries could hurt the squad
today as six gridders will lie kept
out of action. Guards Hill Rlout
and Jim Krnumont won't sec action.
They will be joined on-the sidelines
by John Ssrkjxian. Louis Oifdli,
Mike Forster and Ray Maieeh.
^
This year Fresno has a tougli
line from tackle to tnrkle with their
offense built around a good mn'n jfig attack. The Poly offense-is
liaKicully balanced with equal em
phasis placed on passing and run- {
. ping.
laist season's Colts finished the
year with a 1-4 record as their lone
victory came over the Fresno Krnsb.

And All That J a n *
T”

V

r#'

Around Corner from Mori's
1024 Toro

OPEN EVENINGS

PREACHING
MISSION
by

BISHOP
PIKE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7— CHRIST AS MEANING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8— CHRIST AS PATTERN

CCAA
ROUNDUP

Times
, Rule's Set.. r .
*,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9— CHRIST AS SAVIOR
8:00 *P.M. Each Night

•

”,

Questions and Answers

For P E Facilities
Regulations for use of -the ath
letic facilities were posted this
week, according- to- I>r, Kohcrt
Mott, head of,the Physical Educa
tion Department.

With most of the experts hav
As o f Monday morning, no in
juries oecuring from the San Di ing conceded Frcjpo State’s strong
ego State game had been reported Bulldogs their fifth straight Cal
to head Mustang Coach Sheldon
ifornia Collegiate Atheistic -A*-"
Harden. * r
sociation championship, Saturday's
Several Mustangs were able to
show their, staff lust week against league game between Long Beach
the Aztecs even though the Score- State and San Diego State may
board didn’t show it.
decide the runner-up spot. Pre
Quarterback Skin Reynolds
polls tabbed .the 49ers of
showed some good passing snd _Lon(f Beach and the Aztecs as the
running techniques as late in .
“ _ . ....
__. . _ . . .
the fourth quarter when he best bets to battle it out for the
couldn’t find. hit receivers down CCAA’a number two position and
field and looked to be in deep that’s just what these two clubs
trouble,' he skirted around sev figure ,to do come Saturday night!
ere! Astees and left end for 17
yards down' to the nine yard
The Aztecs have recorded two
line.
.
straight triumphs over CCA A.foes
--- '-----------------------------——
-F T ' :
'
The outstanding lincmsyi for the and will rule a slight favorite to
Mustangs had to be..guard Fred gain the nod over Don Reed's
Whittingham (6-jl, 236) who re 49ers. Following an opening game
covered two fumbles, and ran a loss to Cal Poly (Pomona) 13-6,
kick off hack for 24 yards, and San Diego State has impressive
wins over Los Angeles State and
made numerous tackles.
The Matadors are led by their Cal Poly (8 L 0 ) respectively.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marsh and Morro Streets

The swimming pool in Crandall
(iyin is open for the aquatic mindud
the following Jioursj 3-4 p.m, daily.
Monday through Friday; T-'J p.m.
Wednesday evening; and )i-4 p.m.
Sunday afternoon.

__ •

. ____

San Luis Obispo

Advertisement Spuntored by

All students may make use of
the hnndhall courts, athletic fields,
and tennis courts at any time of
the day when PE. classes are not
using the respective facilities. The
gym will be open from 7-‘J p,m.
Monday through Fridny. Equip
ment can be checked out from the
locker ' room attendent weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

>

THE CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
, IT. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Member Cal Toly Inler-Fuith Council)

222 Chaplin Land, S L.O.
Phones: Li. 3 8133
-_2----- Li. 3-72.12

Episcopal Chaplain
The Ruv. Ihiusai H. T-

» '

B ATES Comes to Cal Poly Campus

While at Caatro Valley hia
teama compiled a 23-0 dual Meet
record, taking the state cham
pionship twice, North Coast
twice and hia league once.

In this his first season at the
reins, flurrola has material to
turn out a top team. The squad
has good hark field speed a*
Davis runs the 100-yard dash in
under I I seconds, while starting
right half Guinn Paige runs the
century in 10 flat.

Havu You Hoard O ar Twists

National Basketball League seu- lor scored 38.g point? ,per game
son,
while West hiUAhe lifts
tie for a 30.8
In Elgin BaVlor and Wilt Cham- uverUKe,
j
rlain,
cage
fans
have
an
opport‘
berlain
_ .
These three all-stars, in addi
unity to see two of. the all time
greats of the round-ball sport. | tion to jlSjp..many Other tine
players on (both of the teams,
Each of the. three years since
should provide cage fans with
he entered the league, Chamber-spectacular {(lay that ia .th fe!
lain has not only been its hightrademark of (he NBA.
3-----,-J
—jjr*
, J
t»Mt Hcorer, *but
.Kt»t many
but alwi
also .set
records. The most outslandiag i Tickets fur iUo game am priced
of these was set last year when at #1 for .reserved, $3 for general
the seven foot- two inch star hit - admission hnd $1.50 for stinbmU.v
the buckets for a remarkable They .may he 'purchased at the'
tirtal of 100 points in one game. Associated Student Body Office oiHe had a seasonal average of - at several locations in downtown
San Luis Obispo'.
50.4 point* per game.

Hitchcock gained his first coach
1 ing experience at "Castro Valley,
High School where he was assis
tant football coach and head wrest
ling coach.

The Cal Poly colt junior varsity
football squad opens,the 11812 sea
son today at,2:30 p.m., playing host
to the Fresno Frosh in M os tang
Stadium.
____ 1____
The Colts have a new coach, Vic
Ruccoln. The young mentor, a Cal
Poly alumnus of 1956, is cusching
his first game at his alma mater.
The tentative starting 'lineup
finds .lack Hoover nt quarterback.
The Colt forward wall will consist
o f Don Buttrcy at’ center; Brad
Elliot at left gurad; John Whip
ple, frft tackle; and Lindsay Dan
iels, left end. On the right aide.
Ron Cecrliini. tackle; Louis Gab
riel, guard; and Gary Zinani at
end. Hoover is joined in the backfield by John Davis, fullback;
Dan Catchey, . left half; and
Gwinn Paige, right half.

Al's Record Den

Up front, the Matadors*. are
led by end Kenny OUen,5?! 90,
6-10) who played hilfback last
season. Olson also plays in the
defensive backfield and has
snagged s e v e r a l opponents-’
passes.

“W HY CHRIST”

Bates, the famous name in bedspreads, has
taken on the collegiate look and the per
sonal touch of C al Poly with the Mustang
crest.

Villager

—

E. T. Juniors

—

Sportempos

John Meyer of Norwich '
Casual Clothes for A ll Occasions
894 Monterey St.

Li. 3-8250

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments include the following areas:
So rvo -M ach an lsm s- relating to
H aat T r a n s fe r - relating to mis
all types of control problems
sile and space vehicle structures
lla cfro n lc S y s te m s - relating to
S tr u c t u r e s —relatin g to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications
investigation of new materials,
P ro p u lsio n —relatin g to flu idmethods, products, etc.
m echanics, th erm odyn am ics,
A e ro d y n a m ics- relating to wind
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
tunnel, research, sta b ility and
Environm ental —relating to air
control
conditioning, pressurization and
Solid
State Physics -relating to
oxygen systems
metal surfaces and fatigue

Mustang
Be ono oi the first to own a Cal Polv bed
spread and add glamor to your room and de
cor-

H um an F a c to r * — a n aly sis of

environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con
soles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment

S p a ce v e h ic le a n d w e a p o n
sy ste m s t u d le s - o f a ll typ es,

Completely washable; ■rounded corners; vat
colors and lint free. Twin only.

involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

Get full information at

Cocoa - Light Brown - Beige -

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Dark Brown - Green • Gold

with a Douglas representative

Red - Gold. __________________ _

MONDAY — OCTOBER 15
We urge you to make an appointment with Mr. Eugene A. Kittenhou.se,
Placement Officer^ If you cannot, please write to
"r

S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to V P Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

NEW

An equal opportunity employer

»

LIBRARY

BUILDING
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